DEPARTMENTAL EVENTS:

Monday, January 20; 9:30 a.m.; MC E229: Research Presentation: Dr. Samantha Biglieri (SSHRC Postdoctoral Fellow, York University) will speak on Planning Dementia-Inclusive Suburban Neighbourhoods.

Wednesday, January 22; 5:30 p.m.; Grad Club: Geography Student Council (GSC) presents Ridiculously Fun Board Games night. Bring your board game and fiercest competition. Contact Kirsten.Noltie@queensu.ca with any questions.

Thursday, January 23; 3:00 p.m.; MC E229: GSC Seminar Series. Come hear from three graduate students on their work in Arctic research!

Wednesday, January 29; 2:30 p.m. Coffee and snacks available – 3:00 p.m. Talk begins; MC D214: Departmental Colloquium. Dr. Martine August (School of Planning, University of Waterloo) will speak on Financialization of Rental Housing in Canada.

OTHER EVENTS:

Monday, January 20; 5:00 p.m.; QUIC (2nd Floor, Mitchell Hall): International Research Seminar. Three speakers will take part in this event. One of the speakers is our own Hilal Kara. Hilal will speak on Navigating Precarious Environments in Turkey: Being Young in the Times of Chronic Crisis.

Tuesday, January 21; 4:00 p.m.; MC D201: History Seminar. Dr. Daniel Gullo (Hill Museum and Monastic Library – HMML) will speak on Understanding Manuscript Databases: vHMML and Mediterranean Manuscript Studies.

Wednesday, January 22; 6:00 p.m.; Watson 517: Arthur Lower Canadian Social History Workshop Series. David Webster (Bishop’s University) will workshop his paper, “Life Stories, Wife Stories: Canadian Women Advising on Economic Development, 1950-65.” Audience members should read and be ready to workshop the paper. To obtain a copy please contact Erin Gallagher-Cohoon (18egc1@queensu.ca) by 8:00 am on January 21st, 2020.

Thursday, January 23; 1:00 p.m.; MC D214: SNID. Dr. David Webster (Department of History and Global Studies, Bishop’s University) will speak on Landscapes of Development: Canadian Development Thought and Indonesian-Occupied East Timor, 1975-99.

Saturday, January 25; 7:30 p.m.; Isabel Concert Hall: Dan School of Drama and Music Faculty Artist Series. From Bader Lane to Broadway: A Music Theatre Extravaganza of Opera, Operetta, and Musical Theatre Numbers. https://www.queensu.ca/theisabel/
A Graduation Ceremony for the Interns from China’s Ministry of Natural Resources was held on January 8th at the Cataraqui Golf and Country Club. The event was hosted by Hok-Lin Leung, John Meligrana and Xu Li. In attendance were the Chinese Interns, their Sponsors, Ms. Che Chang and Mr. Hu Mingxi from the Chinese Embassy in Ottawa, and Dr. Sandra den Otter Associate Vice-Principal (Research and International).

INDIGENOUS SOLIDARITY: A CONVERSATION SERIES

You are invited… kwey, kwey Queen's!

This is an open invitation to everyone in the Queen’s and broader community to join us for a series of talks associated with Global Development Studies' Principal's Dream Course on Indigenous Human Ecology in the winter term of 2020. The four conversational talks will feature Global Development Studies Instructor Ian Fanning (Algonquin) speaking with invited guests on topics that explore Indigenous solidarity in various forms, why we need it at Queen's and in the wider community, and how we can support Indigenous resistance and resurgence. Learn more about the four talks and details for registering.

FACULTY FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES

Mandatory expression of intent (EOI) for CREATE Competition
Wicked Ideas Competition
CIHR Pre-announcement - Catalyst Grant: Health effects of vaping
CIHR Pre-Announcement: Global Alliance for Chronic Diseases - Primary and Secondary Prevention of Cancer
CIHR Pre-Announcement: Health Research Training Platform Pilot
CIHR - Undergraduate Summer Studentship Award 2020 (Aging, Human Development, Child & Youth Health)
Special Connection Grants Call - Joint Initiative for Digital Citizen Research
Special SSHRC Connection Grants: Research Data Management Capacity Building Initiative

RESEARCH EVENTS AND OTHER:
R4R@Q's - What can the Media do for Researchers?
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